“生存粤语” "Survival Cantonese"

There is one phrase you need to know to survive in a restaurant, which is how to ask: "Where is the bathroom?"

ni1go3 呢个 this
go2go3 嘅个 that
bin1go3 边个 which/who

ni1dou6 呢度 here
go2dou6 嘅度 there
bin1dou6 边度 where

“厕所嘅边度？”

The image contains a table with various dim sum options, each with a price. The table is written in Chinese characters and includes images of the dishes.
tsa1siu1baau1 叉烧包 barbecue pork bun

haa1gaau2 虾饺 shrimp dumplings

fung6zau2 凤爪 chicken feet

siu1maai2 烧卖 Shumai

fu6pci4gy2n2 腐皮卷 Tofu skin roll

tsoeng2fan2 肠粉 Rice noodle roll
Chi Keung: I'd like to order, please.

Server: What would you like to eat?

Kin Ming: I would like to have congee with century egg (preserved egg/pidan) and lean pork.

Kai Ching: I like BBQ pork bun. Let's order a steamer of that.

Kai Ching: Does the BBQ Pork Bun taste good?

Wai Shing: So-so.

Kai Ching: Why?

Wai Shing: The bun is too hard, and too sweet for me.

What would you like to eat?
Kai Ching: How's the sticky rice chicken?

Wai Shing: Pretty good! But the rice noodle roll is not that good.

Kai Ching: Yeah. The rice noodle roll is too cold. It doesn't taste good.

Wai Shing: Is your siu mai good?

Kai Ching: The siu mai tastes really good!

啲啲 好 吃 啲 啲？ How does it taste?

啲啲 好 吃 啲 啲？ How does it taste?